
THE EMERALD EARRINGS.

They ly on their white velvet bed the
uclight filtering through them, and

changing their deep, rich creea, that
reminded me of taoeej woodland nooke,

into globale ofgolden light. A pair of
emerald earrings, exquisitely et, and the
handsomest I had eer seen. I wa
somewhat of a judge, too, for, in bygone
daya, when fortone smiled on me, many

Terr rare gems found a place in my jew el

caokeU
But those days were a part of the ir-

revocable :past, and instead of living a

gtf life in a stately home, with an in-

dulgent lather to grainy every wish, I,
Mildred Heath, was now a hard-workin- g

little teacher in a crowded city school.

A stuffy little room, third floor back, in
Mrs. Wilson's shabby boarding bouse, I
called "home." Xo one knew how I
longed for some of the old pleasures to
help brighten the dull days that were
sow CHed with monotonous labor ; how
I envied gay young girls as they rolled
by in their carriages, laughing and chat-
ting ; nor how the florists' windows
tempted me w ith their wealth of beauti-

ful blossoms, bringing to my mind so

Tividly the fragrant conservatories at my
old home

Bat after months of useless repining! I
had forced myself into a more contented
frame of mird, and was at peace with
myself and the world, until one unlucky
day, in hastening through a side street
to re reach home before a threatened
storm, I suddenly stopped before a dingy
pawnbroker's window, where, surround-

ed by odds and ends of all sorts, reposed
the emerald earrings described in the be-

ginning of my story. How they lighted
op I that dull window with their soft,

shimmering radiance! And at the first

sight there came to me an overwhelming
desire to possess thtm. All the restrain-

ed longing for that which was dainty,
bright, and beautiful, broke forth afresh ;

and not until the fast falling drops of rain
reminded me that I was still some dis-

tance from home did I turn away from
the window.

That night dreamed I was teaching
school in Africa, and the natives were
pelting me with huge emeralds.

The next morning 1 again turned into
the little street to fea-- my eyes on the
beauty of those jewels. The following
day, before starting for school, I counted
over my little hoard of 6vinga. Twen-fiv- e

dollars.
" Oh, dear ! that will never buy them,"

I said, delected !y.
Nevertheless, I tucked the money into

my purse and hastened to school. Not
until evening did I find myself free, and
then I fairly flew into that little side
street, holding my breath as I drew near
the pawnbroker's window, for fear the
white velvet case and its precious con-

tents would be missing. Cut no, they
were still there, looking, if possible, more
beautiful thsn ever. And proving my-

self no exception to the old adage, " She
who hesitates is lost," I quickly entered
the shop and asked to see the earrings.

The proprietor, a greasy, unprepossess-
ing looking individual, placed them be-

fore me, expatiating on their beauty in
Lis smooth, oily way.

" What is the price of these T I asked,
breaking in on his volubility.

" Thirty-fiv- e dollars, and cheap they
are at that, miae.'"

" Yes, I know ; but that is more than
I can pay," I said, fkltering!y,and scarce
ly able to restrain my tears, I turned

way.

.
" Wait a bit, miss, he called after me.

" Now what will you give me for the
gems?"

- I have just $25," I said, " and I real-
ly ought not to spsnd so much money for
jewelry."

" But it is a great bargain," he said,
hastily, and as he saw me put away my
purse, he added, " Well, you take the
emeralds, and III take the $25. It is giv-

ing them away, really, but I have not
many customers, in this quiet street, who
would appreciate them," he added, in
suave tones.

Eagerly I counted oat the money, and
slipping the case into my pocket, hurried
home. Had I not been so delighted at
getting my heart's desire, I might have
thought it strange that the pawnbroker
was so ready to part with the jewels for
so much less lthan their value. But no
such thoughts troubled me. That night
I slept with the jewels beneath my pil-
low, and actually arose in the night acd
lighted the gas to look at them, all of
which was very childish, I know.

The next day was Saturday, and I had
promised myself a treat, that of attend-
ing the flower show in progress at the
Horticultural HalL So by 4 o'clock I was
on my way, attired in my best town and
hat, with the emerald swinging bravely
in my ears.

It was a beautiful morning ; the son
shone brightly, the park seemed full of
twittering birds as I passed through it,
nd the grass looked fresh and green af-

ter the soft spring rains. I was in excel-
lent spirits at the prospect of spending a
day among the flowers, of which I was
passionately fond, with no stupid chil-lre- d

to correct, nor any dull, dry lessons
to hear.

On reaching the hall I almost scream- -
o- - -- .m uciigut, ior u looked like an en-
chanted palace, the work of fairies, in- -
sieaa oi man.

For hours I wandered through aisl e
carpeted with soft moss, banked by pyr-a- m

ids of Cowers reaching to the roof.
Here were carnations of every hue, their
spicy aroma filling the air. There the
graceful heliotrope nodded to her dainty
neighbor, the lily of the valley, while the
calla, drawn op like soldiers on guard,
were surrounded by delicate, waving
fern. And over it all floated the fra-
grance of roses.

During my walk among the flowers I
kad several times encountered a stout,
elderly lady, richly dressed, accompan-
ied by a very handsome young man who
called her aunt," and whose blue eyes
looked into mine so oarnestly each time
he passed that I turned away, blushing.
Presently I found myself close hehind
thm. I had stopped to examine a Urge
cactus, and thay had evidently halted
for the same purpose. The lady lifted
Lerarmto point toward the plant, and
I was admiring the lang. beautiful fringe
on her mantle, when the crowd, surging,
pushed me against her, and it became en-
tangled about one of my earrings. The
owner of the fringe, perfectly unconscious
hurried on to join her handsome nephew
who was a little in advance. whil I ,
mucn against my wdl, was obliged to

eep pace with her.
The absurdity of the situation forced

itself npon me, and I trembled with sup-
pressed laughter. There Ilwas being led
along like "a lamb to the slaughter," and
mainly endeavoring to free myself with-
out attracting attention and without in-
juring my precious earring. Had not
there been a young man in the case I
should have spoken, but 1 had no desire
for that particular one to see" me in such
a ridiculous position. Bat, alas, it was to
be. In despair I gave a frantic tug at
the fringe, that seemed to possess the
strength of a cable. It parted so sudden-
ly that my clenched hand struck the
broad back before roe with such a re.
oundiug whack that the old lady was

rendered entirely speechless for a mo-

ment.
" What in the world do you mean,

young woman?" she finaliy gasped out,
irately.

" I your fringe my earring," I stam-

mered, turning scailet as I saw those blue
eyes Again looking into mine.

"Did it hurt you, or injure your ear-

ring T he asked, kindly, as if he pitied
my embarrassment.

" That is not the thing," the old lady
ejaculated cro!y, before I had time to

answer. My fringe is quite ruined ;

several strands are gone. " Ah 1 it is
caught cn your miserable earring; that
did all the mischief," she said, tartly,
stepping up to me to loosen it

Then she dropped her hands with a
little shriek, and clutched me tightly by
the arm.

" Gilbert, look !" she cried, excitedly.
My emeralds, my stolen emeralds ! Ah,

you wicked creature!"
" Hush, aunt V her nephew said, in a

low tone. girl is not a thief, and
there .is more than one pair of earrings
in the world."
. " There is not another pair set like
mine." she said decidedly.'.lookicg scorn-

fully at me.
It had all taken place so suddenly that

I stood like one dumb ; but now I cried
out, passionately :

I did not steal them I bought them
only last night."

The old lady sniffed contemptuously
and glanced suspiciously at my well-wur- n

black gown ; but her nephew said,
gently :

"I believe you, and regret that my
aunt is so severe. Will you not come
with us to a more private place and tell
us all about it V

lie courteously offered me his arm, but
I proudly declined it, and walked by his
sido with head erect and burning cheeks.
I, Mildred Heath, accused of stealing!
We entered a room at the end of the long
hall used as an office, but now quite de-

serted, and without further ado I began,
tremulously for a lump would come in
my throat :

" My name is Mildred Heath, and I am
a school teacher. I saw these emeralds
in a pawnbroker's window and, although
it was a foolish thing to do, I admired
them so much that I bought them "

I handed the jewels to their owner, but
her nephew interposed.

"Keep them just one moment, Miss

Heath ; I am very glad to hear your ex-

planation, and beg that yoa will pardon
my aunt's hasty words. Now I think an
explanation is due you- - My aunt, Mrs.
Radcliffe, had a valuable pair of emerald
earrings taken from her hall table, where
she had carelessly left them-- The front
door stood open at the time ; we have
never been able to trace the jewels ; these
may or may not be hers. Will you not
kindly look on the rim of the setting and
see if there is engraved there the letter
R'?"
I looked at the setting closely, and

there, so small tliat the naked eye could
scarcely see it w as the letter.

" Yes," I 6aid, the earrings are most
undoubtedly Mrs. Radcliffe's,' and I gave
them to her, when she was as profuse in
her apologies as she had been in her ac
cusations.

" I have a favor to ask of you, Miss
Heath," Gilbert Radcliffe said. " Our
carriage is at the door, and I should like
you to take ns to the pawnbroker from
whom you purchased these earrings, and
through him we may be ahle to locate
the thief."

We drove quickly there. On entering
the dingy shop we saw a young woman
eagerly displaying something to the pro
prietor. Seeing us, she concealed the ar
ticle, and, pulling down her veil, was
about to make a hasty exit when Gilbert
IUdclirTe caught her by the arm, saying,
quietly :

" What have you got in your pocket,
Mary ?"

The girl hesitated, then, bursting into
tears, handed hira a case containing sev
eral pieces of jewelry, the property of his
aunt,

" Mary " was Mrs. RadclinVs maid
The pawnbroker being ber brother, she
had no trouble in disposing of her stolen
goods. So this explained the disappear
ance of the emeralds.

As I write, the earrings gleam brightly
on me from my toilet table, for I am now
Mrs. Gilbert Radcliffe, and they were ene
of Aunt Radcliffe's gifts on my wedding
day a gift I did not want to accept at
first, they brought back so vividly that
first unhapy day. But when Gilbert re-

minded me that but for them we might
never have met, I became reconciled to
the possession, and the place of honor
in my jewel case is filled by the emerald
earrings.

A Safe Investment.

Is one which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in case of a
failure the return of purchase! price. On
this safe plan you can buy from our ad
vertised druggist a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption. It is
guaranteed to bring relief in every case
when used for any affection of Throat,
Lungs or Chest, such as Consumption,
Imnammation of Lnngs, Bronchitis, As
thma, Whooping Cough, eta, etc It is
pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfectly
safe, and can can always be depended
upon:

Trial bottles free at J. N. Snyder's Drug
Store.

" Don't yoa want me to buy you some
neckties, Charlie V

1 es, Alice, my love. I am about as
anxious th have you buy me some neck
ties as you would be to have me buy
your new fall bonnet for you."

Quaint Riddles.
These curious riddles, which all have

one answer and are familiar to the people
of v&noas parts of France, are quoted in
the Revue des Traditions Populaires

What goes to Paris without once paus
ing T

I am very long ; if I rose up straight I
could touch the sky ; if I had arms and
legs I could catch the thief; if I had eyes
and mouth I could tell everything.

White, very white, it encirelcs the
earth.

If I were not crooked I could not ex
ist.

The queen's carpet, always spread
never folded.

What looks very long in the sunshine
and has no shadow ?

bat arrives first at the market and
first reached home?

Answer the road,

Wotth its Weight In Cold.

If you feel depressed, your appetite is
poor, and are troubled with Dixzinen of
the Head, Biliousness or Dyspepsia, Dr.
Lee's Liver Regulator will cure you.
Trial site bottles free.

A well-know- n physician in New York
advises all his patients that suffer with
coughs and colds to use Pan-Tin-a Cooeh
and Consumption Cure. Price 25 and 60
cents.

Trial bottles free at G. V. Eenfbrd's
Dreg Store,

It is said that of 10,707 farms in Utah,
9,724 are made fertile by irrigation.
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BLANKETS
Nearly every pattern of Sfa. HorCQ

Blanket is imitated in color and
style. In most cases the imitation
looks just as good as the genuine,
but it Juisu't tlu varp threads, and
so lacks strength.and while it sells
for only a little less than the genu-
ine it isn't worth one-ha- lf as much.
The fact that fa Horsa Blankets
are copied is strong evidence
that they arc THE STANDARD,
and every buyer should sec that
the 5A trade mark is sewed on
the inside of the Blanket.
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HORSE BLANKETS
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SCOWS

Of Pure Cod
Liver Oil and
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of Lime and
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Good Blood. Good Health.
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V
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.Lile another voman
the one vho's used Dr. Pierce's

Favorite FrescriNtion. gbe'a a
stronger and a happier woman
and a healthy one. The aches,

fiains, and vcatnessr, that made
are gone the func-

tional disturbances or irregularities
that caused them have been cured.
Face and fgure fhow the change,
too. Health has restored the
charms that rightfully belong to
her. For all the we&knescti and
ailments peculiar to womanhood,
"favorite .rrescnption " is a posi
tive remedy. No othep medicine
for women is ffvaranteed, as this is,
to give satisfaction in every case,
or tho money is refunded. It's pro--
prietors are willing to take the risk,

V hat it has done, warrants them
in eruaranteeins; what it will do.

It's the cheapest medicine yoa
can buy, because it's guaranteed to
give satisfaction, or your money is
returned.

Yoa only pay for the good yoa
get.

Can voa ask more?
Thats the peculiar plan all Dr.

1'icrce s medicines arc sold on

"frlD aivA,

f 'rand
1 ------ r rj;,

Smell.
INGPIEKT CCNSUKPTIOH, WW-KVE- R,

STKMfl. ETC- - Grcolars Free Br

tPETER Y0GEL." Somerset, pa

Johnstown Business Houses.

kXQtJQRS I
-- FINE OLD- -

W H ISKIES
And Imported Liquors sold In bulx aad by the

oae. special iiuca:

OLD CABIXZT. TOX MOORE

POSSUM HOLLO W, 6 UCKESITEIMEB,

nscjrs ooldes weddixg.
eiBsoxsixxz whiskies.

Jamea Hennewy, Paul DuBoin. Cnenac, Wilbur
tinman " linn Bitftnerrr orniai." Also,
Bedford and Somenet run Kje nuaies,

with age

FISHER & CO.,
309 Main Street, Johnstown, Ps.

ARTISTIC JOB PRINTING

A SPECIALTY.

HARRY M. BENSHOFF,

MANUFACTURING STATIONER

AXD- -

BLANK BOOK jlAilLli.
HANNAH BLOCK,

JOHNSTOWN. 'PA

BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE.
THE KEW ROOM IS THE

DIBERT BUILDING,
Corner Main and Franklin Sts.,

I.Mens,Womens
Of Best Quality, and at LOWEST PRICES

can be found, in styles of all makes. I am

prepared to compete with one and all

dealers in the State, All I ask is a trial.

SCOTT DIBERT.
FINE

STOCK FARM!
--o-

Verv fine Stock Farm of 600 acres located
in the garden spot of Iowa, Marshall Coun
ty. Si miles from Union, on the Iowa Cen
tral Kailmad. and five miles from Uinord, on
the C fi .N. W. R. K. On reach twenty dif
ferent depots by team in one days drive.
The groond all tilled, so every acre can be
cultivated : under a veiy high state of rnl--
tivation. Contains lour large drive wells,
with wind pumps, which supply an abund
ance of water to every neld or part of the
whole Urm. Buildings of the very best.
rine large bouse, containing all modern
improvements : hot and cold water all
through the house, and a splendid lartre
barn, granary, other building?, etc Price
only $46 per sere. $12,000 cash, balance to
suit purchaser.

i.ni

1117, Chamber of Commerce,

une24tf. Ch icago.m.

THRESHING
MACHINES

A SPECIALTY.
Simplest. Most Durable. Econnmlral and Perfect
in nn wanes no grain ; t lea rut it ready lor
auut.

THRESHING ENGINES t HORSE POWERS,

SAW MILLS and Standard Imdrmenu avn. I

aiiv. huib Illustrated Catalogue. "

A. B. FAROUHAR CO.
PeonsTlTaala AgrtealturaLl Works, York, Pa.Jos, 17. M.

FIDELITY TITLE AND

AND TRUST COMPANY.
I

121 & 123 4th Ave.,

PITTSBURGH, FX.
(Capital, $500,000 full paid.)

(Insures titles to Real Estate.)

Antboriwd to art aa Executor, adtnfnUrator
.UM.-U1- i, assignee, Keceirer, tc.

DEALERS IX RELIABLE

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES.
Bents boxes In its

$5 per annum upwards. Receives deposits
and loans only on mortgages and approved
collaterals.

JAMi J .
V. Pr .

. U. Mc . Mwt. and Trraa.

A Matron to Maidens.
Girls, don't think that every youc

man who calls npon yoa once or twice is
in love with yoa.

Don't think because voa are prettie;
than your neighbor across the way and
hre prettier gowns that it is riffht to

t7 to flirt from your front stoop with her
heaa when he calls cpon her.

Dont astonish your acquaintances and
friends with magnificent gowns, while
your mother wears cheap bombazine and
a cloak and bonnet that any one can see
have done at ltst ve years' service.

Don't show op lily-whi- te taper ingers
if hers are seamed with work,

Don't be always dramming on the pi
ano when your visitors calL

Don't expect that a man's intentions
are sincere until he informs yoa in plai
tnglish that they are.

Don t hint to a man that yoa like him
and that he is your ideal, and that yon
won Mn t mind leaving the state of sing!
blessedness it "Barkis is wiHinV

Don't make yourself obnoxious by sp--

peanng persistently at places voa know
to be his usual haunts, until the young
man has a fear in turning each street cor
ner be comes to lest he will meet yoa.

Don t accept your wedding outfit from
j the hands of your lover. Young Lad'ui

Bazar.

Ho, For the Exposition.
The big Pittsburg Exposition opened in a

blaxe of glory oa September 2d, and all in
dications poiut to a successful show. Most
of our country cjusii.s will viait It before
the close. City folks will thus have an op-

portunity to ihow their hospitality in return
for favors received. We learn with
that Major Max Klein, pwing to a press of
business, was unable to arrange a display
this season, as in former years. Visitors to
the city should by all means take a peep at
his model establishment, Xo. 82 Federal St.
Allegheny, which is within a stone's throi
of the Ft. Wayne and West Penn depots.
They can then return home with the satis
faction of having seen the largest and best
equipped wholesale liquor bouse in this sec
tion efthr State the headquarters of those
world-fame- d brands of absolutely pure whis-
kies, "Silver Ari" and 'Duquesne." The
former sells at $1 50 and the latter at $1.2.
per full quart. Major Klein, it may be add
ed, also keeps in stock Bear Creek, Gucken
heimer, Finch, Gibson and Overholt, and
the finest old whiskus, brandies, wines
cordials, etc. Call and see him.

Just One Drink.
A wild-eye- d man tackled the writer

the other morning in a a ay that was in
tended to be pitiful.

" ou can see for yourself I'm all torn
up. 1 can t work, and I must have just
one drink."

"Would just one do yoa T"

"Yes, just one."
"How many did you have last night
"Let's see eight whiskies, twenty-tw- o

beers, two wines, two coctails "
"Did you need them all last night 7
"Of course not"
"Then why didn't you save just one of

them for this morning 7,
"Oh, you're too smart for this world,"

muttered the wild-eye- d man, as he
ambled away.

To Our Subscribers.
The special announcement whith appear

ed in our columns some time since, an
Donncing a special arrangement with Dr. B,

J. Kendall Co., of Knosburgh Falls, Vt,
publishers of A Treatise on the Horse and
his Diseases, " whereby our subscribers were
enabled to obtain a copy of that valuable
work free by sending their addrvss to B. J
Kendall Co., (and enclosing a two-ce-

stamp for mailing same) is renewed for a
limited period. We trust all will avail them
selves of the opportunity of obtaining this
valuable work.-- To every lover of the
Horse it is indispensable, as it treats in a
simple manner all the diseases which afflict
this noble animal. Its phenomenal sale
throughout the United States and Canada,
make it standard authority. Mention OtU

paper vrhtn tending fur " Treatise. "

A Tralnload of Hogs Cremated.
SoMIRYIItt Mam . Oct .1 Fir in th

I pork-packin- establishment of J. P. Squires
destroyed the slaughter and ice

houses, besides cremating seventy-fiv- e cars of
bogs. The establishment is the largest of its
kind east of Chicago.

SPECTACLES AXD EYEGLASSES
made by Robert Bruce Wallace, (successor
to the " Fox Optical Company," at Penn
Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa., are conceded the,
best and most comfortable. Save money bv
having htm fit your eyes.

No Romance.
A dilapidated looking specimen of hu

manity approached a well dressed busi
ness mar on Montague street yesterday
and requested the loan of ten cents. He
Wfes accommodated, and the well dressed
man inquired :

"Yoa have seen better days, I pre
sume ?"

"No, sir ; I haven't"
"Probably been so Bering from some in

curable disease all your life?"
"Xo, sir. On the contrary, I have nev

er been sick in my life."
'Maybe your happy home was broken

up by some good-lookin- g scoundrel, and
yoa are searching for him ?"

"Xope; never had a happy home."
"Is it possible that there are no roman

tic incidents connected with your ca-

reer V
'Xope not one. I've never worked a

day in my life, and probably never will.
As long as I can get some good natured
duffer like yon to give me the necessary,
I don't hare to work."

And the gentleman who had never
worked made his exit in the direction of
a near-b- y saloon.

I feel it my duty to say a few words in
regard to Ely's Cream Balm, and I do so
entirely without solicitation. I have used
it more or less half a year, and have found
it to be roost admirable. I have suffered
from catarrh of the worst kind ever since
I was a little boy and I never hoped for
cure, but Cream seems to do even thaL
Many of my acquaintances have used it

ith excellent results. Oscar Ostium 45
Warren Ave., Chicago. 111.

One Way Out of It.
A short man wred whiskers and

kimtilln. ja s1 uunni ,uu me auai--
torium last evening and asked for a type-
writer's stadia. He lives in Indiana, not
a million miles from Chicago, and has
been there attending the races.

Lack had walked on the same side of
the street with him. and he wanted in

".ther week- -
ed home to-da-v. aa he u in utrrh
of a typewriter to send home a letter to
serve as an apology for his non-appe-

ance.
"Chicago, this date, 91" he muttered

to the typewriter.
I have that"

"My dear wife."
"Yea."

ery important business will require
my presence in Sheboviran far a r.days "

Let's see," interrupted the art;t "h
do you spell that Sheboygan T"

fcpell it yourself."
I can't"
Cn't spell Sheboviran r hm ..v-- a

with dient

r I il z t 3 J J )." Chicago
JLrald.

lltav nmviuitMeviaubl'4 mm
IndigeAion, and Inactivity of the

I lmm KKhm and Batarola.
and nnarm the rtcm to naffiTal hUUi ami rgor.

PU R F"Y CURE Rhoumatitm,
mmm mm NervOUSnCSS,

I H I" Neuralgia,
ami all !isw arartw from a dot j

I JB bui oowlitioa of tttm ditauv iB L 3 ai mJ aul eacmory orexna,

Price O.V. tver box. S for fcl.OO.

spared br HERB MEDICINE CO., Weston, W. Va.

Somerset Lumber Yard
ELIAS CUNNINGHAM,

kt urrracraca 490 SatLaa axd WaoLS&aLa arts Bitaiijui or

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

Hard and
OAK, POPLAR, SIDINGS, PICK

ASH, WALXCT. FLOORING, BASH, BTAIB RAILS,
CHKKKY, YELLOW PISE, SHINGLES, DOOR3 BAiCdTERS,

CHESTNUT, WHITE PISE, LATH, BLTNT8, SEWEI FC8
A General Line of all grades of Lumber and

Alao, can fornlah anything In the line of oar baslneaa to order ta reasonable
prompUiuM, such aa brai:keta, UdJ-aue- d work, etc

ELIAS CTJJLNTISnCSrGBLl,
Offico and Yard Opposite S.

j "
--

'

KENOALUS s -,-.a

- - - -Fii i iltft
The Bfeat Baeoeeafal Reaaeor rrrrdttcor-and- ,

aa It la ocnala la Its efforts an J don do
blister. Read proof below :

KENDALL'S SPir'IH CtTBE.

Beltxksox, Pv, Sot. Z, 9U
DtL B. J. KrrDaUX Co. :

Gnt I woutd liklomakkoown to who
alrarwt pnUaVlH to uw kmuail s Spnvm (jro

tbefav-- t Uiat I till ah Uusinttriifi,t Lm:iiwut.
I hve ol ftoa a btoud Kpin. Thv lHrw wnttn
three for ihrae when 1 cxumeTHTi to
um your KetvlaJI't Spm Ctir. I i tea hot
Ueoo tn iinB azvl he wuntt kuui for Uurvo
fe4anUajeaUl ha- - nt oocalaioc.

Youn mTul), Wl A. CTEJ
Gat45Ta X. Sot. 2, 2SSX

DaV B. J. Kexdaix Co..
tiibunrh Fall, Tl

Gent; In pniiwof Kraoall Spavin Cnrr I will
y. tbiatayaruI ti&i a raiuatle vouqc h.raH- ir

ery Lame. t.cn-- niarmxl ma 1 nwoilfQ. Tr
vin-wn- a aiut tert(w fcave Sur-tco-o

hrt pronooiMvd his lamenesa BhmJ iaviii
or Tborouchpin, iur aU n- there Hit borare far it. taecamaU'Ut usrlf. an.t I e- -

aifu Binwt nrtt-a3- . A frzl mi tth iTiTFrita of your Kii tail's bpavin Cur, m IbouKtiiatM)ttl'aii'j IcuiJ vry platutv irrrafclmprotBtt?t.u tm iomI laitly frcmitnose-.ait-
(he bottle wm not! ua 1 was wturwi that it wm
domirhima proai ctealof oahI. I buuhiau.lbottlt? and bffore U was usel up ht rtTH dirirr4 aiwi baaoeen In ne tam Omt a hem-- v wnrfe
ail uie aeatn s.n- - l.tt April. .nt no more
ignsof It, 1 cotiftioer y;Kir Ken-la- s hpavin Curea valuable mticuit;, nnd it thaul1 bo in every
tabie iu Uie lUhL Bcaptxtfui y vour,

LUGtXh DC WITT.

Price $1 per bottle, or aix botUcs for $ juidrnv
fistM kave it or can get it for you. or It will be sent
to aay tvldrees oa receipt of price by Ce propri-
etor. BkU li. Jm KENDALL ( O

Eaeebervk Falls Vera. eat
SOLD 1 ALL DRUGGISTS.

It is to Your Interest
TO BUY TOCS

Drugs and Medicines

or

JOHH H. SHYDEB.

BTCCBOR TO

Biesecker & Snyder.

Sone bnt the purest and best krpt In stock.
and when Drups baorne inert by stand-

ing, as certain of them do, we de-

stroy them, rather than im-

pose on oar customers.

Yoa can depend on Laving your

PRESCRIPTIONS & FAMILY RECEIPTS

Hied with care. Our prices are as low as

any other ntt-cla-s bouse and on

many articles much lower.

The people of this county seem to know

this, and have given us a larpe share of their
patronage, and we shall still continue tgive
them the very bet poods for their money.

Do not foryet that we make a specialty of

FITTING- - TRUSSES.

We guarantee satisfaction, and, if you have

bad trouble in this direction,

give us a calL

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASS- ES

in great variety ; A full set of Test Lenses.
Come in and have your ryes examined. No

charge for examination, and we are confident
we can suit you. Come and see us.

Respectfully,

JOHN N. SNYDER.

WING & GWYNNE.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JCERCHASTS,

moral Produce and Fruits, Ve'etablea and
dime.

Consign menu anIMted Bet Prices and Prompt
neiuraa uuarauureo. correspondence invited.

3 OHIO 8T, ALLEGHENY, PA.

(Telephone SEUr)

St. Charles

HOTEL
CUAS GILL, Frop'r
Table nnui pawed. Rfroalclfd. with ofBca on

fund flu. Natural gaa and lucatxlewnt light
all room. New ntvam iair.nl rj altaeheu to Uie
bouse. Ratea, $2 to i--i pr day.

Car. Wood SL and Third Ire.
PiKsbuarh, Pa

1.1 taMk
Revo era.
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A postjivE CURE FOR

5ICK HEADACHE.

I tattr pmrnxorr tn crVtr'Ttf
that ti" lJtiHTMi.Ho rjati
BIK IlVftM i'l LJJ IS IN- - tarsVt

rmy for st h um1

T. A- - t,

Top Ku

For by aa Dmertsta aad dtaia la medicine.

Sort "Woods,
ITS, MOCLDIAG8,

.Buiidlnr Katcrlal and Rooflna; Slate kept la Mock

&C. R. R. 1 1 ) I r 3

It is now sl Generally Con- -
c i eFact that a

SEWING
MACHINE

one of the indiapensibli-- article
of the household, and every

Young Lady
in the civilized world looks forward
to the time when she will Lc the

possessor of one. But which
of the different machines in
. the market will answer all

of her purposes best is
a very

IMPORTS XT Q UESTI0X
for her to decide. Eceau.se, a ma-

chine is too expensive to make
frequent changes. A machine

that is

Poorlv Constructed
and liable to get out of order, is an
endless annoyance and vexation to

its owner

THE

WHITE
Was awarded the

.First Prerm at tia Cirrirsati
Cestsnrial Esprsitics, azi at tiia

PARIS UNIVERSAL

EXPOSITION
over all its competitors for simplicity and
durability of constrm-tioD- , for it "light
and quiet running n;i!iti, for its

great variety of useful and
pr.vjtifablc auiily work,
f m ti d con-vin- ce

anyone of the
ujriorily of the

WHITE
But many valuable improvements have

Deen alaeu to ttie machine since those
were held. Among them the best, most
convenient and practicable set tf

STEEL ATTACHMENTS
yet inventeJ. Another arirnent in its
favor is that (luiiptting ."gents only

claim their machines

TO BE AS GOOD AS T1IE

Ladies should consider their own inter
ests and carefully examine THE WHITE
belore buying a ywinfj Machine. It was
put on the market in 1S77, when the mar-
ket was glutted with Sewing Machines,
and it has never been sold except on its
merits, and as a proof of its appreciation
by the public,

8 5 O, O O O
Have been sold to date. Tersons de

siring to examine or buy the tuost per-
fect machine will do well to communi-
cate with the Agent for "THE WHITE"
for Somerset County.

JOS. CRIST,
JESSKRS X R0AD PA.

HISSES' AND CHILDBENS'

SPECIAL
OPENING

OF

TRIMMED

HATS I

Our Misses' andjChil- -

drens' Hats
Are pronounced by all Jas the HANDSOM-

EST and the

MOST ATTRACTIVE
we bare yet sLown. Come, and bring your

wife and children to the store of

HOBDE

41 FIFTH AVEXCE, Pituburgh, Fa

W. S. Bell A Co.,

il Wood at.. Pitta,

burgh. Pa., (3ajrra la
Photographic Supplies

aad VUw Cameraa,

Ietecti re Camera and
an I rTi- n tuT?a rl-e-

fut Caiakajroe nve.

O

IT WILL PAY

YOU
TO EXAMINE THE

IWDERELLA RANG
BEFORE YOU BUY.

IT IS GOOD BAKER
EXTRA LARGE 0YE$

ITS CLEANLINESS LESSENS LABOR
ITS ECONOMY SAVES YOU MONEY

NONE BETTER FEW AS GOqq

REMEMBER!
"THINGS DONE WLL. AND WITH A CARe,

EXEMPT THEMSELVES FROM FEAR."

JAMES B. HOLDERBAUM, Sonierc$t,j
Krissimer it Kurtz. Berlin, Pa., and P. J. Cover Sun. MorLr,!,v

IT WILL PAY YOU
To.acr voca

Memorial Work

WM. F. SHAFFER,
BOMERSET. PKXyA..

Manu.'arrarer of and Dealer la

Matter H'ur FunuJted on Short SUicr. in a2 '.if
mm mi EiiiiTC mi

Ai. AjrntorlU VUITE BKOSZE:

Pervma tn neel of MOJfl'MENT WORX'wi:
find it to thrir iuurvHl u rali ai ir 4ttup here
a prupT buiitg will tw ir.ven iheia. m4r

ra t.'ry lar. ad fRLtd
i &k r i.o A . I lavue special aueuiiun tu,iaa

vVhite Bronze, Or Pur Zino Monument

Intmr!ucd br REV. W. A. KIS1, as a
Improvement in Uie vol of MATKKiAL ANL

--!

T L

r.eoi.I- -1 Y V
"'J

iiSSi Kl C'TI'tX. and hin ui i,iii1 to
the Pur-"i- for our t'hargvaia Cli- -

a aa a iall.
W3I. F. SHAFFEK.

Lv:rr
.'ireinie. lufoninicenm.M nvsician.

where ail eUe Pleasant an.i t' t!m
Children take it without l!v dnitijt.A.

Pittsiur
This old and reliable inrit:i!i.jn has pr

the acttTe dutie of life. To those iu
sent on appiiration.

SCHMIDT
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FEESH MB

TEX. TO THS Of

GREAT EE1X9 TAKES TO USE

ikanci'

For

ff Sboe.

Siioa.

Sioa.
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J Z. I'

oush
Cures fails.
tase.

want

a--T

fart.I an.!
rueful. rrrti'ticarin.t:on

lirfi- -

BUILDING.
Complete

and Cigar Hod

JOBBER OF

THE UNITED STATES.
ESTABLISHED

"W". SCHMIDT!
DISTILLER

FINE WHISKIES.z:
IMPORTER OF

WINES. LIQ0URS. AND CIGARS.
X0S. ASD PITTSBURGH,

receirett riitiTe prompt

Louther's
Main Street,

CARE

Sens

Store

Somerset, Pa. r
This Model Drug Stcrg is Rapidly Eeccsiiiig

Pavcrita with Pesrh Ssarch

Medicines. Dye Stuffs. Tm
Supporters. Toilet Articles.

Perfumes. &c.

DOCTOR GIVES PESON'AL

Lfller's Prescriptions Family ReGeK

SPECTACLES,

Drug;

And a Full Line of Optical Goods always on hand. V

such a large assortment all can be suited. I

THE FIHEST BRAHDS OF CIGABSj
Always on hand. It ia always a pleasure to display our f:.

to '"ntending purchasers, whether buy l

from us or elsewhere. ?

i

MAIN cnMFRET.Fi

W, L. D

Best in
"rH TnT nf

L" '.!.il . r hH .ikrr h.eb !h.- - i. Mr- -

CENTLEMEN.

s5.00
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Most

TIephon
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PURF DRUGS,

OXLY FREH PURE AM1ICLB

EYE-GLASSE- S,
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the World.
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